
LYING ABOUT
THE HERRIN

MASSACRE
Attorney Says That Indict¬
ment For Perjury May Be

- Outcome of Grand Jury
Probe

Marion. Hi.. Sept. 5 (By the As¬
sociated Press)..Deliberations of
the special grand jury investigating
the Herrin» riot were widened today.
Attorney General Edward G.
Bundagee announced, to include
application of the acid test to tes¬
timony offered by witnesses. He

i predicted several indictments for
perjury in the near future.
With the appearance of a local

undertaker before the grand jurors
it. became known that the grand
jury was seeking to establish the
identity of the slain men. Other

fe^T^ftd^taket» will be called tomor¬
row.
Although no official information

could be obtained, it was under¬
stood that the grand jurors were

in possession of certain clues that
may establish the identity of the
1 0 bodies buried in the potters'
field near Herrin, the graves un¬
marked except by numbers.
At the time the 1$ men were

buried Herrin and Marion under-;
takers who had charge of the prep-1
arations declared no positive iden-
tincatiOn papers were found in the
victims*. clothes. A description of
each, opposite a number, entered
in a book kept by the coroner,
would be the sole means of future
identification, they said.

According-* to *informtion made
public, the work of the grand'
jury now- includes investigation of
the 22 deaths, responsibility for the
riot, failure of authorities to call
for troops and the veracity of tes- I
timony offered by witnesses.
"Some of the witnesses who

have appeared before ,the grand
jury have not been telling the |
truth," Attorney General Bunda-j
gee charged.

"That a number of the witnessesj
who have been before the grand
jury have deliberately perjured i

themselves to thwart justice and j
protect members of the mob was .

intimated by Mr. Bundagee.
Others who declined or who may j

decline to give testimony on the-
excuse that they might incrimnate
themselves will be cited before j
Circuit Jydge D., J. -Hartwell for
contempt of court, Mr. Bundagee j
continued.

C. R. Edringtön, secretary and
treasurer fo the Greater Marion as- j
sociation, today made public a let-1
ter to ä publishing concern in [
East St. Louis attacking the pub- j
licity and characterization given
the Herrin riot by the Illinois;
chamber of commerce in its cam-;
paign to raise funds for the pros¬
ecution of the members of thei
mob.
'"The Illinois chamber of com-!

merceK" the letter read, "used liter-!
ature and propaganda that would {
.lead the outside world to believe j
that we in Williamson^eounty were;
nothing short of a bunch of bar- j
barians and outlaws and that we;
.did not stand for the maintenance.
of law and order. They maintain- i
ed that nothing had been done'

since the riots in June to bring;
the guilty ones to account for the!
crime. This statement must have
been made without investigation
tor it was common knowledge that
the investigation started the day;
after the massacre.
"The county and state are at¬

tempting to conduct a fair and im¬
partial investigation of the riots1
and it is my opinion that the
propaganda and interference offer-
ed by the Illinois chamber of com¬
merce is having a tendency to make
the trial a fight. between capital
and labor."

Within two weeks Williamson \
county will face another angle of
the riots when claims totaling;
nearly $250.000 resulting from the,
burning of the strip mine and the j
attendant dsorders are placed be- j
fore the board of supervisors for j
their consideration.
That the board will not allow

the claims and thereby force thej
claimants into court for collection j
is a foregone conclusion.

Mrs. Mabelle Jacobs, widow of j
Raymond C. Jacobs, has asked
for damages of $5,000 for the death
of her husband. This claim, as;
well as all others, was based on

an Illinois rior statute.

His Words Speak thv Themselves.;

Greenwood Index.
In October, 191C. former Gov-;

ernor Blease made an address at
Allen University, a negro school in
Columbia. The following para- j
graph is from the report of that
speech in the Columbia State:
The congressional controversy

between the negro, George Wash- J
ington Murray of Sumter and a

white man. Colonel Moise. of the j
same district, was also reviewed by
the bishop. (Chappell, negro bish-
op who introduced Mr. Blease.) inj
all its ramifications. Later in his
speech Mr. Blease reminded thej
bishop that it was he (Mr. Blease)
who had made Murray congress¬
man from this state instead of the
white man."

In his speech at the Democratic
campagin meeting in Walhalla this
year, Mr. Blfase was quoted as j
saying:
"Any man who says I have done :

one act of disloyalty to my party is

a damned liar."
Mr. Blease is now appealing to

the Democratic men and women

of South Carolina f«»r support in
the second primary which will be [
held Tuesday. September 12.

Why don't some women have to
pay income tax on three-fourths of
what their husbands make?

This may be an awful country,
but a Swiss firm is using Austrian
money to wrap soap in.

Love makes the world go round;
but knocking a man on the head
has the same effect;

KeaTüh hint: Go on homo.

M'LEOD FORCES
HARD AT WORK

Good Reports Received by R.
E. Dennis Campaign Man¬
ager * [
Columbia. Sept. 5..The McLeod

headquarters here have been very
much pleased yesterday and today
at reports coming from nearly all
the counties in the state indicating
that active efforts are under way

i to bring about a full* vote in the
second primary on September 12

! in favor of Mr. MoLeod's candi-
dacy for governor.

I The reports indicate that the
alignment of former Governor
Blease with Jospeh \V. Tolbert, Re-
publican dispenser of patronage in

j South Carolina, is especially re-

sented and that the public is be-
coming more and more aroused to

' the dangers of such a coalition if
Mr. Blease should again be elected
governor.

j The McLeod headquarters here,
which are located on Main sn*eet,
near the corner of Gervais street,

ja very central part of the capital
j city, are in charge of Mr. McLeod's
'law partner. Mr. R. E. Dennis of
Bishopville* Mr. Dennis served
four years in the legislature. knorcs
(South Carolina well and has him-
self a great many friends all over

the state. ' j
k The feeling at the McLeod head-
quarters is that the most import-
iant thing in the second primary
is to, get out a large vote. Reports
from a number of counties today
have indicated that there is an ex-
cellent prospect that this will be
accomplished and that thousands
who did not vote in the first pri-
mary will cast their ballots in the
second primary.
The reports to the McLeod head-

quarters are also to the effect that
in various sections of the state
many voters who in former years
were supporters of Mr. Blease are;
actively working for McLeod at
the present time. Apparently it is:
the feeling of many of these citi- -j
zens that South Carolina cannot
afford to elect a-governor who not
only openly rejoiced at a Repub-
lican victory but is closely asso-
ciated with the Tolbert wing of
the Republican praty.
The women of the state, reports

all say, are thoroughly aroused to
the situation and will not only
turn out in force for the second
primary but are actively at work
in the interest of Mr. McLeod's 1
election. . j
British Colleries Expect Coal De¬

mand from Canada

London, August 9.A question of
immediate practical interest, rais-
ed in England by the American!
demand for British coal, is that of
the capacity of the British mining!
industry to meet 'the demands with jthe least injury to the requirements
of other customers. ]
The pressure continues to fn- j

crease, and it is estimated that the
American requirement will soon -

approximate 100»,000 tons a day. j
The tonnage already taken up, j
however, does not justify that es- J
timate, for the fixtures reported j
since the boom began represents!
a deadweight capacity of between
60Ö.000 and 700,000 tons only. Ai
circumstance to be reckoned with
is the advent of Canadian business,
There-are many indications of;
shortage in the supply of bitumi- j
nous and anthracite coal from the
United States on which Canada, un-
der normal conditions, depends ex- \
clusively, and in the event of a

continuancy of the coal and rail-
way difficulties in the United States,
a strong demand for large sup-1
plies of English coal from Canada
will doubtless soon have to be reck-
oned with. Coincident with the in- j
ouiries from America, there is a!
growing demand from Germany j
and the Scandanavian countries
for Northumberland, Durham, j
Yorkshire and Scottish coal.
These are markets in which South

Wales competes only to an insig- j
niftcant extent, but the more; the j
northern coalfields export to the
Continent of Europe, the less they
will have for shipment to America
and the more acute will become
the demands from the United
States for Welsh coal. This gives
rise to the question as to what the j
Welsh coalfields can sell to Amer- j
ica under existing conditions. I
The margin for the coal export- .

ing districts is about 680,000 tons

a week. Xo arbitrary limit can

be placed to the quantity which it
is possible for the colleries to pro-
duce in a seven-hour day, but the
circumstances under which trade
has been carried on during the past
twelve months go to show that it
is not possible to improve to any
appreciative extent on that quan-
tity.

If They Can't Get Hum the Ships'
Won't Call.

Charlotte. Amelia, St. Thomas,
Virgin Islands. Aug. 30..The Vir-
gin islands are now officially "dry"
and the Volstead Act is in force,
but Rear Admiral Kittelle, the
naval governor, by official publi- j
cation, has announced that there
are no funds provided by law for
the enforcement of the act and
that the police officers in the island
will have to watch for violations |
which will be punishable in the lo-
cal courts.
The period of time granted for

the disposal of liquor stocks on

hand ^xpir«-d July 20. A commis¬
sion is now in Washington urging
modification of the law to per-!
mit the sale of liquors as ships
stores in order to prevent foreign
ships giving up St. Thomas as aj
port »»f «.all.

Drawback abou tliving in a swell
neighborhood is acting bored.

? ? «»-¦

About this coal, it take a lump
sum to get a lump.

Domestic clouds are usually ac¬

companied by a lot of thunder.

iMINUTE MEN
i FIGHT RING RULE
j

j Charleston Democrats Or-
j ganizing to Oppose Grace-

Blease-Tolbert Combination
Charleston. Sept. 5..A strong

I anti-Blease movement among the

J farmers of Charleston county came

j to light here tonight, when it was

I announced that units of the Min¬
ute Men were being formed in the
farming sections of the county.

This movement was said by the
spokesmen of the farmers to be a

result of the growing belief that
the election of Blease would mean
Grace rule in this county and a se¬

rious blow to the Democratic party.
. The action of the faction of Mayor
John P. Grace of Charleston in
throwing farmer clubs out of the
Democratic convention here last
June was said to have caused a

bitter feeling and the belief that
Grace rule would mean the dis-
franchisement of the farmers,

j The spokesman for the Minute
Men among the farmers said the
organization stood for clean gov¬
ernment, honest and fair elections,
a white Democratic party, rule by
the majority, law enforceent and
against any connection with the
Republican party,
"We believe the election of

Blease would mean a Blease-Grace-
Tolbert combination and a blow at
our white Democratic primaries,"
said the spokesman, who pointed
out that the organization would
make every effort to bring out a full
vote in the second primary.

jPaderewski Turns from Politics to

the Piano
Warsaw, August 2.The an¬

nouncement given out in Paris by
Ignace Jan Paderewski, the world-
known pianist and former Premier
of Poland, that he had retired de-
finitely from the political life of

I Poland, has caused varied comment
ihere.* The Radicals are relieved,
jas politically they feared his return,
;the Nationalists hope it is not true.

They argue that Paderewski is too

great a patriot to stand aloof from
Poland during the very important
elections of November, on the 5th
of members of the Diet and on the
12th pf members of the Senate. Ev-
Sen should he return to music at the
present time, they say, sooner or
later he will have \o resume his
career as a Pplish statesman. Pad-

jerewski hf& been away from Po-j
land for two years: but in spite of

[this absence he still has great pres-
jtige here, and many faithful and
loyal followers. The Nationalists
;are still trying to persuade him to,
return to Poland for the election
campaign, i

The Radicals, it is believed will!
[advance General Piisudski. tlie
[present chief of state, as their can¬

didate for the presidency of the!
f republic. The ' Nationalists have

jnot yet any'candidate in sight; if;
Paderewski returned -he undoubt-
|edly would have theif support,

j In the meantime reports from!
Switzerland, where Paderewski has.
been staying recently at Morjes.
describe the former Premier as de-

[voting himself to ;his music, and!
convinced in his own mind that,
for the present, he has decided up-|
on a course of action which is the

best for his country and himself.
f At Morjes Paderewski practiced
many hours a day in preparation
for his concert tour in the Uni-
ted States which is set to begin!
'in November. He has played lit-
tie during the past five years. Once
was on the occasion of his wife's i

birthday in 1919, "at his hotel inj
Warsaw, and another when he wasj
in California last spring. On the!
latter occasion he played without
notes. His memory has not failed
him, and in Switzerland also he
played much without notes, waiting
until his music could be collected.;
His favorite hours for practice were

in the early morning and again
late at night. His idle time he:
spent in reading or in feeding his
prize chickens, of which he has a:

large number.
¦ . . .

Swedish Exports Equal and Excel
Pre-war Figures.

Stockholm, Aug.-30..That Swed¬
en has definitely survived the post-;
war crisis, and is one of the first
nations in Europe to show a

natural and consistent recovery,
appears from the monthly report;
on the foreign trade of this coun-

.try during June, which has just'
been issued. I
The export of timber and sawn

wood, a staple commodity, has,
grown so rapidly that the volume
is nefw »7 per cent of the peace-
time figures. At the end of June
the timber sales were close to COO,-
000 standards, which is consider-1
ably more than half of the normal
yearly output. The export of
matches is 95 per cent of the pre-
war normal, and it is encouraging;
that the export of iron ore has;
even surpassed pre-war figures .by'
three per cent. As regards wood
pulp and paper, which America
buys from Sweden in large quan-
tities. the figures for the month!
exceed the '3 913 figures for the!
corresponding month by IS to 72:

per cent. Incidentally it is re¬

ported that one reason why the

quotations oh sulphite pulp are:

high is the increased demand from
th<> United States for the manu¬

facture of artificial silk. News;
print, which is shipped in great
volume to America, shows an ex¬

port figure 72 per cent above that
of 1913.

In the line of manufactured in-i
dustrial products the quantity of
electrical machines and apparatus,
ball bearings, and telephones is
nearly three times that of .Inno.
1913. Cream separators and mo¬

tors have risen to ">!. per cen1 of
the rue-war figure.
A similar indication of prosper¬

ity is seen in the increased imports
of raw material needed for Swed- i

ish industries. . American dealers
in copper will be interested to know
that Sweden's imports of that I
metal have reached 84 per cent o£
the pre-war figure. j

!

League Discusses
Austria's Plight

! -.

jWork of League of Nations
Occupies Attention of Gen¬
eva Assembly
Geneva^ .Sept 7.The League of

t Nations assembly today continued
the discussion of the report on the

j work of the council. The question
of relief for Austria entered the

I phase of practical study with the
; appointment of a special committee
composed exclusively of members

J of the interested states.
j. m

jMOTORLESS
AIRPLANE

I TESTED j
i Glenn Curtiss Makes Success-N

ful Flight With New Type;
j Plane

Port Washington. Sept. 6..
Olenn H. Curtis, aviation expert,

j today soared over Manhasset bay
j in a sail plane which on two ooca-

sions took the air when towed by
ä speed boat, stayed aloft 4 9 sec¬

onds each time with the low line
cut and then glided gracefully
down to the water again. This
was said to have been the first
time a marine crlider has ever

risen from the water,

j At the erd of the experiment ob-
served by a large party of engi-

j neers, Mr. Curtiss expressed him-
J self well pleased with the results
of hte test, made under adverse '

conditions with a light wind, and j
j then gave himself over ,to interest- I
ing speculation on the possibility
of an "air transfer.a number of I
sail planes towed through the air j
by a motored seaplane." The the-

I ory that trailers could be attached !
I to a flying, boat was advanced by
a* iation experts who watched the
fl ghts, after W. L. Cilmore, chief
engineer of the Curifss corporation
declared that the sail plane tug-
ged very lightly at the tow line,
With the sp-U plane 30 feet in the

I;:jr. Mr. Cilmore grasped the line
and found that he could hold it
with one hand.

loiter when the theory was laid
l efore Mr. Curtiss he said he be-
lieved it would be practical to tow ;
a sail plane behind a flying boat at
considerable height, without dan-
ger.
The sail plane used in today's

tests was, except for, its blunt nose,!
at most a complete copy, on re- ]
duced scale, of the X. C.-4, the first j
[air craft to fry the Atlantic.

The glider has a wing spread ofi
2$> feet, is 2.4 feet .»ong and weighs j
1140 pounds. Mr. Cuitiss. who pi-!
loted the, frail craft, weighs 155
pounds, br'nging the total to 295.
The hull is made of very light |

metal. The cockpit is so small'
that Mr. Curtiss could barely get'
-r.to it. j
The wings are 54 inches wide

and the distance between the up-
per and lower planes is 60 inches
;The lifting rrea is 2vi0 square feet, i

Today's^experiments started with j
ithree. unsuccessful attempts to Ket i
the sail p.ane into '.he, air. ' Bach]
time the fishing line used as a tow

rope snapped. Failure to rise was
attributed to the almost dead calm
that prevailed and the aviators, j
jlike sailors, whistled for a wind,

Finally a slight breeze arose, j
After it had been towed about aj
'quarter of a mile at 25 miles an j
[hour, the glider rose 12 feet from'
the water. The tow line was cut. ;

"Forty-nine seconds" announced ;
the timer, when the sail plane de- j
jscended and Mr. Curtiss propelled
himself ashore with a canoe pad-J
die.

Later another flight of equal j
length was mad-'-. The glider niov-

ed through the air. this time at
about 30 feet, on an even keel and
iMr. Curtiss. under perfect control.;

"This is the first step in sea

soaring," said Mr. Curtiss. "The !
problem there is different than that
met by the German gliders, which
recently remained aloft so long,
Theirs was the problem of main- J
taining balance on vertical air cur- ;

rents.
"Here we have no such currents

for the currents move parallel with !
the water. We must pattern after
the albatross which takes off from

ja wave and soars, immediately. To
keep soaring, we must have knowl¬
edge of the variations of the air
currents over the water."

Japanese Trade Figures
"A '

Tokio. August .">.The Empire's j
foreign trade for the first half of j
the current year resulted in an ex¬
cess of import over export to the
gross mount of 368,370.000 yen. the
former aggregatng l,rÖ3,566.000
yen as aganst the latter totalling
735,196,000 yen.
This adverse tendency of the first |

half year's trade, however, was j
accompanied by a reassuring fea-j
ture each month showing a more!
advantageous balance of trade.

In reviewing the tendency of the j
Empire's foreign trade during the
first half of 1922. economic experts;
and critiC3 are at once unanimous
in concluding that the situation
does not yet admit of any too op-
timistic views with reference to the
future prospects of the country's
trade, because the ebbing of execs- j
sive import itself. The decline of
import is attributable largely to
the practical exhaustion of thei
specie reserves abroad of the Jap¬
anese exchange hanks. This cause j
has. however, been removed n->w as

a consequence of the brisk export
of raw silk, thereby releasing the
is>ue of sale drafts and letters of>n
credit by the exchange hanks to the
encouragement of import trade
once again |:
Conscience is a still small voice

because it doesn't talk en< ugh. <

Hunt the bright side. If we

knew what the weather was going I
:o be, how couid strangers talk? !:

ALABAMA
POLITICS

ACTIVE
Democratic and Republican

State Conventions in Ses¬
sion

Montgomery. Sept. 7.The Dem¬
ocrats of Alabama are here today
holding the first state convention in
ten years to formulate a party pol¬
icy ;md adopt a general working
program. At the same time the
Republicans of the state are as¬
sembled in Birmingham to nomi¬
nate a full ticket for state offices.

Election Interest Intense in Mich¬
igan

Lansing. Mich.. Aug. 20.Mich¬
igan voters will go to the polls
September 12 to name party nom¬
inees for United States senator, gov¬
ernor, lieutenant governor, mem-

bersof congress, state legislators
and local officers. Overshadowing
all other contests ia point of state
wide interest is that for the Re¬
publican nomination for United
States senator.
There are four candidates in the

field, senator Charles E. Town-
send, state, senator Herbert F. Ba¬
ker. Congressman Patrick H. Kel-
ley and John G. Emery, formerly
national commander of the Amer¬
ican Legion. The paramount issue
in the vigorous campaign they are

conducting is excessive campaign
expenditures. With Michigan thej
home state of Senator Truman H.
Xewberry. "Xewberryism" has-come'
to be the slogan of the campaign
and all other issues have compar-
atively been lost sight of.

Baker, Kelley and Emery are!
basing their campaign upon a de-I
nunciation of "Xewberryism." Sen¬
ator Townsend. in reply, has held
steadfastly to the position that his
actions in the senate call for no

apology. He has declared that he
"is as much against excessive ex¬

penditure as anyone." In the Xew¬
berry case he admits that "too
much money was s;>ent but not that
any money was illegally spent."
Former Governor Woodbridge N.

Ferris is unopposed for the Dem¬
ocratic senatorial nomination.
Governor Alex J. Groesbeek is

opposed for Republican renomina-
tion by Former State Labor Com¬
missioner Richard H. Fletcher and
Theodore M. Joslin of Adrain. Both
Joslin and Fletcher are asking for
votes as a protest against alleged
excessive evpenditures in the con¬

duct of the state's business.-. They
also assert that Governor Oroes-'
beck has created an autocracy .of j
which he is the head. The gover-
nor will go before the voters on his j
record. }

Organization of Home Guards
Topeka, August 31.Organiza¬

tion of Topeka Post Xo. 1. depart¬
ment of Kansas, of the American
State Guards marks the beginning;
of a movement to form into local
state and national units those who
served in the state guards, or citi¬
zen's home guards, during the
world war. In Kansas, this volun¬
teer organization drew to a maxi¬

mum enrollment of nearly 20,000
men. but it was disorganized soon

after the close of the war when
the Kansas Xational Guard was re¬

organized.
Those promoting organization of

the.association state in their adopt¬
ed constitution, that they regret
the lack of proper recognition "for
this neglected branch of the mili-
:ary service during the World War."
They point out that most of the
states had home guards during the
war, and that the Kansas depart¬
ment will urge members of the
home guards in other states to or¬

ganize.

Plans Set For S]>ecd Classic.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 26..

Plans virtually have been com¬

pleted for the 300 mile internat¬
ional speed classic, to be held over j
Kansas City's new $500,000 speed-!
way, September 16. Racing foi-
lowers declare that several records)
should he broken.

Entries have been received from
the foremost drivers of the game,
including Jimmy Murphy, 1922 A. I
A. A. champion, Harry Hartz,
runner-up to Murphy at the In-j
dianapolis race this year: Tommy)
Milton, 1921 A. A. A, champion:
Cliff Durant, Roscoe Sarles. Al Mel-
cher, Joe Thomas. Frank Elliott
and Jerry Wonderlich.
From the Pacific coast comes

word that Bennett Hill, one of
the entrants, is coming with a new

car. especially designed which
has made 120 miles an hour.
The mile and a quarter oval

track, banked at an angle of 42 |
Llegrees. will permit a speed of,
120 miles an hour, according to
"Jack" Prince, board track de- j
signer and originator, who had
charge of its construction. The j
track will be ready for elimination
trials about September ">. The two

steel grandstands will seat 3",,000
persons.
The American Legion will dedi¬

cate the new speedway in cere¬

monies preceding the race. Han-
Cord McXider, national commanJer,
is scheduled to be present.

Capt. Eddie RickenbacKe;' will
be the referee of the event.

Lifeboats on Rails Make Launching
Easy. j

London. Aug. :><....Lifeboats ar¬

ranged on deck on rails, so that
hey can be run to that part of,
lie ship from which launching is
>4>ssibl". are features of the new j
tfeamship Mecklenburg, claimed
o he the last word in safety ships.
a ha h has just made her maiden
rip between Folkestone and
"lushing.
In many cases of disaster at

:ea it has been found impossible to
aunch all of the boats on a ship
jecause of the list. By this new

ievice this difficulty is said to be
>vercome. !
-*

Bumper crops are predicted so i
naybe they will bump prices. i

jWHITE LAD
Üi4. _STABBED

j Negro Boy Held in Jail Pend¬
ing Outcome of Wounds

j Marion, Sept. 5..Following an

j altercation between Edwin Stan¬
ley, a young white boy, and
Charlie Evan:-, a young negro boy,
the white boy was badly stabbed

. by the negro. It is reported that
I young Stanley was rolling a tire
which humped into the negro. A
fight soon started and the negro

j boy whipped out a knife and
plunged it into young Stanley's

j side, r utting a rib and piercing
[ the side to the hilt of the knife,
it is alleged.
The nejrro was placed in jail!

and young Stanley was taken to the!
Hcwell Hospital. His condition is j
considered rather serious.

Arab Girl Loader Pleads For Her;
, Native Land

j Haifa. Palestine, August 3.Nazel
al Abed, an Arab girl who played
ja prominent part in fomenting the
revolt against French rule in Sy-j
ria last May, and who later man- i
aged to escape from prison where j
she was serving a life sentence,!
gave the representative of the As¬
sociated Press an interview inj
which she set forth her reasons for
the unpopularity of the French;

j mandate in the Near East.
"The French press," she said, i

"accused Charles R. Crane, form-!
er American Minister to Chink, of
being the cause of the disorders;
of last May. This is absolutely
false. The disorders were the di-
rect result of the oppressive and
offensive rule of the mandatory I
power in Syria.
"We Syrian people," she contin-

ued, ''are liberty loving people. We;
pride ourselves on the fact that we
are the intellectual and moral lead- j
ers of all Arabs. In welcoming the j
(French army in 1918, we had hoped
that France would help us realize I
our aspirations for self government.
>We have been deceived. Instead!
of just treatment, we rind our coun-

try is occupied by black troops, j
who are our inferiors: our govern¬
ment turned over to inexperienced
French officials, who try to govern
by force, and our leaders lodged in"!
jails.

"in the face of all these abuses,"
she declared, "a nation can. do no
less than revolt and rid itself of
the yoke of the oppressor."

Nazel al Abed is about 30 years
of age, of commanding personality j
and with a great charm of manner, j
She was born in Damascus of a

wealthy and influential family. A \
mission school provided her with an
education which seems to have in- j
stilled into her heart the love ofJ
country and of independence.
During the war she served in the

Red Crescent, a Turkish organiza- j
lion similar to the American Red
Cross. Since 1919 she has been]
the accredited leader of all the
women organizatons in Syria. Be¬
cause of the part she played in or¬

ganizing the demonstrations in Da¬
mascus last May, which resulted in
great disorders and bloodshed, she
was arrested and condemned to
life imprisonment. She remained |
in prison, however, but a short j
time, soon making her escape.
Asked if Syra is prepared as yet

for independence Nazel al Abed re-

plied: "Those who know anything!
of Syrian politics will admit that j
so far the mandate system has J
proven an absolute failure. On the
one hand it introduced fresh en^J
croachments on sovereignty of our j
beloved country in favor of an im- i
perialistie power, and on the other
hand it brought to us great so- j
cial as well as commercial suffering,
due to the separation of "Syria from
her sister country.Palestine."

Nazel al Abed complained that
the world, and especially America. ;

is so ill informed about Syria. "The
French occupation," she asserted, j
"has been a curse instead of a,
blessing. We Syrian people today j,
are treated like slaves. ' We are |
forced to accept French customs, a

French civilization and even a

French language, in spite of our¬

selves. Is it any wonder that we j
revolted last May?"'

"All we ask now is to be left
alone, free to rebuild our country j
in undisturbed quiet; free to live
our life in our own way, and to
solve our problems after our own

manners. We still hope that Amer-
ica will not fail to help us realize
our aspirations."

London Weather Hard on Even
Graven Images

London. August 9.The outer
walls of the Houses of Parliament
are crumbling. Hundreds of carv-

en images, mostly of imaginary
royal figures, have been unable to

withstand the ravages of the
weather, combined with the smoke
laden London atmosphere. They
suffer also from the lack of re-

spect shown them by hundreds of'
pigeons which roost on the scep¬
tres and sharpen their beaks on

the noses of kings.
Scarcely a day passes but a mon-

arch's hand or toe falls into Pal-
ace Yard. Not long ago a king's
head was found in fragments on

the terrace.
During the coming recess scaf-!

folding will be erected and many !
workmen employed at a cost of.
11,000 pounds sterling, picking off'
the loose hits. Thus may one man;
in a day uncrown scores of kind's.

Sir John Gilmour, who represents
the government department that,
looks after public buildings, is of
the opinion that none of the kings
or other distinguished folk will bei
allowed to stick it out much long¬
er on the outer walls of Parlia- j,
ment. "I think the day will come,

before long," he says, "when all.
the statues will have to he taken;
away. The situation does not agree!
with them." ;

Nebraska man is in jail. He had
two more wives than divorces. 1'

The following letter has been
sent to all managers of the South-
ern Cotton Oil company:
To All Manager?, the Southern

Cotton Oil Company:
Gentlemen: We quote the fol-

lowing letter from Mr. Caldwell, at
Dillon:

"For your information following
up the inclosed letter, which we

thought well some time ago to ad¬
dress to all of the ginneries of Dil¬
lon county, we would say that in
the handling of 22 bales of cotton

today through our ginnery, we put
fertilizer sacks under our cleaner
feeder discharge pipes; and this af¬
ternoon after shutting down we

examined the sacks carefully and
found that out of four sacks we

had something in the neighborhood
of a half galion of live weevils.
We also found that the fertilizer
sacks would not prevent the wee¬
vil from crawling out through The
weave. We are trying cement
sacks tomorrow. These we will put
down in a barrel of water to de-
troy the weevil. We think so

much of this proposition that we

are writing you to see if it would
not be possible to have all of our

ginneries take steps to destroy
the weevil which they can trap in
this way."

"It appears that itrwould not be
much trouble to p.ut this plan into
effect, and it might be the means

of destroying quite a number of
weevils."

"Yours very truly,
"C. C. Fishburne,

"Assistant District Manager."v

The following is a copy of Mr.
Ca Idweirs letter: *

Mr. Cotton Ginner of Dillon Coun¬
ty:
Dear Sir: In writing you this

letter there is no need to remind

LET THE SCHOOL
TEACHERS VOTE

Suggestion Made That Open¬
ing of Public Schools Be
Postponed Until After 12th

Spartanburg, Sept. 5..A. Mason
DuPre, president of the State
Teachers' association, has address¬
ed a communication to the school
trustees of South Carolina, sug¬
gesting that the opening of school
next Tuesday, September 12, be
postponed, so that the teachers oZ
the state might have an opportun¬
ity to cast their ballots at their
home precincts. He says:
"You may not have noticed that

many of the schools of the state!
are set to open September 12, the
very day of the second primary.!
This will necessarily take a large
number of teachers from their
voting precincts and will prevent
their voting. Our teachers, both
by precept and example, have a

very responsible duty of teaching!
patriotism to our children of the
state. They should not, therefore,'
be prevented from exercising this
most sacred right and duty* of j
casting their ballots next Tuesday.
As president of the State Teach- j
ers' association, I. therefore, ap-:
peal to you as trustees to take
steps at once to postpone the;
opening of schools to a time that
will enable all teachers to exer- !
eise their duties as citizens and
cast their votes next Tuesday. As
so many are involved I am sure j
that South Carolina will consider
this as both a gracious and a pa¬
triotic act on your part."
-.

Ocean to Ocean j
Flight Accomplished :
- j

Lieut. Boolittle Makes One;
Stop Trip in Twenty Hours
San Diego, Calif., Sept. 5.. ]

Lieut. James H. Doolittle, army avi-
ator, who began a one stop flight1
across the continent at 10:03"p.;
m. Eastern time, in a special built
De Haviland airplane, arrived at
Rockwell field, the army aviation
headquarters here, at 5:34 p. m.
Pacific time today.
The actual distance traveled byj

Lieutenant Doolittle to San Diego
from Pablo Beach, near Jackson -J
ville, Fla., was roughly computed j
by army officers here as 2,275 j
miles.

Lieutenant Doolittle flew over'
eight states. Airmen here said his j
flight over the Florida swamps was j
one of the finest achievements in ;
recent years by military airmen. J
The daring aviator was paced in

from El Centro, Imperial valley,
by Captain Wm. M. Randolph and
Lieutenant C. L. Webber, each:
piloting a De Haviland.

Doolittle required only 22 hours
and 31 minutes to complete the 2.-!
275 mile trip, and with an hour and j
13 minutes taken out at San An-j
tonio for fueling his actual flying!
time was 21 hours and IS minutes, j
or at the rate of approximately 103
miles an hour, or a mile and two-
thirds every minute.

Demirtash Embroideries Find j
Ready Sale in America

Broussa, Asia Minor, August 2..
There has developed recently in the-
United States a large market for
the native homespun cloths and
embroideries of the little village;
of Demirtash, near Broussa.
The Demirtash patterns are ab- ]

solutely unique, nothing of the kind
being produced in any other part
of the world. According to MIssj
Constance Sheltman, of Louisville.;
Ky.. an American relief worker
who has had a large part in stimu- !
lating the output of the native
workshops, the patterns are of Ma-
eedonian origin, having been im - j
ported into the Broussa district
about 200 years ago. The work at j
the present time provides a liveli-
hood for 700 Armenian and 200 j
Greek refugees.
-

The sad thing about ears being
back is it takes more rouge.

'

OLL WEEVIL
you that the success of your gin¬
nery's operation in the future de-
pends entirely upon the success of
the farmers in your section in th?ir
fight upon the boll weevil. Tour
future success depends upon the
amount of cotton that can
grown by the farmers who gm
their cotton with .you. All of us
have modern up-to-date ginnery
outfits*, which, in most cases, a/e^
equipped with cleaner feeders. In
the handling of cotton through
our ginneries, thousands of live
boll weevils are taken out of th«
cotton daily by our cleaher feed¬
ers. These weevils are discharged
through smaii pipes along witthe.
dirt and trash that is extracted
from the cotton by the cleaners.'-
If we would take the trouble. Ve
could prevent these thousands ot
weevils taken out each day fr-im
going into winter quarters to come"
out again next spring to destroy
next year's crop.
Our idea is to place boxes or

barrels, covered with cloth or mos¬
quito wire, in which a hole has
been cut to fit the diameter cf the'
feeder's discharge pipe, under each
gin, and to take the accumula¬
tion of .- each day's work.-du.t,
trash and weevils.to our boiler
roome or sheds and either, bum
the same in our fire boxes under,
our boilers or thoroughly sca-.d by
the use of steam. You, no doubt,
remember the number of weevlg
you might have destroyed In tliis
way last season if you had thought
of the good you could do thereby*'
Will you join us in "this work? If
so, please drop us a card, saying
so. Your cooperation .will help
us to get others to join in the good
work.

W. E. Caidwelk
i Manager.

..;-;-. v-.
McLeod Speaking

in the Piedmont
Law Enforcement Candidate

For Governor Opens Cam¬
paign at Spartanburg , *.
SpartanflUrg, Sept. .5..'The man

whose Democracy is under sus¬
picion is not fit to be governor'^
South Carolina. If I am elected
governor the bootleggers %and the
moonshiners will have .no frieaS'
in the executive office. The govern-,
or of the state should be in fulf
sympathy with the laws he is sworn
to enforce." <.'.
These were some of. the out¬

standing statements made tonigttt
by Thomas G. McLeod in a 30 mfnr
ute speech from the court house
steps:
Mr. McLeod reached here . to¬

night and tomorrow morning' will
begin a tour of the county. He Is.
scheduled to speak at 12 points in
this ^county tomorrow and eight
on Thursday, going to GreenviHe
Thursday afternoon in time for ä
speech that night. He was enthus¬
iastic upon his arrival here to¬
night and professed to be con-.
fident of success next Tuesday. \
He was greeted tonight *»y n

crowd estimated at from 1,500 to
2.000 and was v given hearty ap¬
plause. He was introduced, by Dr.
H. N. Snyder, president of Woffqird
college.

Housing Facilities Increasing; All
Over the Country.

Philadelphia, Aug. 29.Bund*
ing activity in this city during the
first six months of the present y-s-ar
has resulted in Philadelphia jump^
ing from eighth to sixth plicJ
among the nine largest cities 6t
the country in the number .of neitf,
dwelling permits issued, the Pb^la^,
delphia Housing Association an¬
nounces.
For the first half year New Xo»k

had housing projects which will
provide accommodations for 242
per cent of the yearly population
increment. Los Angeles rinks
next with a record of 214 per
cent, followed by Boston with 115
cent. Chicago with 113 per cent,
Pittsburgh with 105 per cent.
Philadelphia with 92.6 per cent
Baltimore

'

with 69 . per cent,
Detroit with 61 per cent and-
Cleveland with 51 per cent. 4 s

contrasted with last year's reccrd
fo*" this period, Philadelphia ha*
increased the percentage provid¬
ed for its yearly need of new ac^
commodations 7.6 times.

Only one other city has a larger
percentage of its new housing ac¬
commodations under permit in sin¬
gle familj houses than Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore tops the list with
90 per cent, in single dwellings^
Philadelphia has 88T per cent; Pitts¬
burgh 6S per cent; Los Angele*
5S per cent; Cleveland 50 per cent;
Detroit 40 per cent; New York Si
per cent; Chicago 24 per cent ai^d,
Boston 8 per cent. (

m m m

Defense Force to Be Reduced.
Sydney, N. S. W., June 14.-.

The proposed economies in the
Australian defense scheme are ex¬

pected to result in the reduction of
the Australian Defense Force from
sö.ooo to 31.000 enlisted men and
a decrease in the number of offi¬
cers from 300. to 80.

After as training cadets during
the time between the ages of 1$
and 18 years, youths will pass
automatically into the ranks of cit-JB
izen soldiers. The quotas will go
into camp annually instead of six,
as at present, and there will fc«e
tour days training at home in ad¬
dition to six days in camp.
The minister of defense is con¬

sidering a scheme for compensat¬
ing all members of the permanent
forces who will be discharged and
it is understood that such officers
and*men will participate in tae
benefits which public sen-ants will
enjoy under the proposed Superan¬
nuation Bill. *

Michigan woman had 111 ope¬
rations. Guess what she talked
ioout'! \


